Abstract-This article presents a photonic circuit that achieves direct carrier QPSK modulation of an RF signal from an optoelectronic oscillator (OEO) suitable for satellite data transmitter. The circuit was implemented with three Mach-Zehnder optical modulators. One modulator was used to construct an OEO to generate a carrier with a frequency equal to 2.019 GHz. The others two modulators were used to compose the microwave photonic I/Q modulator. The setup initially achieved a data rate of 50 Mbps in a QPSK scheme with an EVM of 7.5%. Using a root-raised-cosine filter, it was possible to reduce the EVM to 5%. The diagrams of the optoelectronic circuit and the modulation measurements are displayed. After the EVM analysis, the modulated signal was demodulated through an actual satellite receiver. Using the demodulator, it was possible to measure the BER and consequently the degradation analysis. The degradation for a bit rate of 100 Mbps was 0.07 dB using the OEO as RF generator. In this case, the values of E b /N0 and BER were 11.37 dB and 10 −7 , respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, traditional equipment used in satellites such as transponders and data transmitters employs digital modulation. When using digital modulation, the modulation stage of the RF carrier employs in-phase (I) and quadrature (Q) processing to achieve phase shift modulation (M-PSK). In the case of traditional RF circuits, low frequency crystal generation steps, frequency multiplication, amplifiers and filters are required to achieve operating frequency within a desired communication band. In this case, the IQ modulator of some transmitters modulates a digital signal in the S-band, which is then multiplied by the C-band frequency to reach the X-band [1] . Other transmitters directly modulate the digital signal in the X-band [2] .
Due to the progressive evolution of Microwave Photonics (MWP) and constant evolution of the optoelectronic components [3] , [4] , [5] , the European Space Agency (ESA) has been conducting a program of Research and Development to study the application of photonics in satellites since 2002 [6] . Taking advantage of the characteristics of photonic technology and its use in space environment, a circuit that achieves QPSK modulation directly at the carrier microwave frequency was assembled and characterized. To achieve the desired microwave carrier an optoelectronic oscillator (OEO) was used, resulting in a photonic system with reduced mass and volume. 
II. PROPOSED PHOTONIC SYSTEM
The proposed photonic system is composed by an Microwave Photonic Vector Modulator (MPVM), or microwave photonic I/Q modulator, with the RF frequency generated at an OEO. The MPVM was based on a configuration with two Mach-Zehnder modulators(MZM) arranged in parallel which is similar to an RF phase shifter for a phased array antenna configuration [7] , [8] , [9] . The MPVM enables digital modulation directly at the desired microwave frequency resulting in a potential increase of the modulation bandwidth due to the characteristics of photonic technology. Thus, the use of an MPVM provides greater RF operation flexibility due to the tuning capacity of the carrier and reduces the spurious emissions resulting from an upconverter stage.
The circuit used in the OEO was based on the circuit originally proposed by earlier authors [10] , [11] . The implemented OEO is proposed for use in satellite payload, such as transponders and data transmitters. Thus, it must be small in size and have a greater thermal stability. For this reason, a shorter optical fiber length was used as a delay element as well as a delay element in the RF domain. From this approach, a low phase noise OEO was obtained. The phase noise obtained is lower than the required from the standard ECSS-E-ST-50-05C, which recommends an integrated phase noise lower than 2
• from a range of 100 Hz to 1 MHz. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the implemented setup. Each MZM was driven by a laser source operating in CW mode. The microwave signal generated at the OEO was connected directly in the MPVM input and split by a 90 degree hybrid to generate the cos(wt) and sin(wt) components. The binary data signals, I and Q, were provided by a pseudo random bit sequence (PRBS) generator. Each RF component, cos(wt) and sin(wt), was combined with the data signals, I and Q, by the power combiner. Each power combiner drives an MachZehnder modulator (MZM1 and MZM2) which generates the BPSK modulation. The output from each BPSK modulator was combined through an optical coupler and then inserted into a photodetector, resulting in a QPSK modulated signal at the microwave frequency.
The OEO was implemented using an optical fiber length of 600m. The delay element in the RF domain was obtained using a Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) band pass filter (BPF). The SAW has a group delay parameter which represents the time it takes for the signal to pass through it. Additionally, the SAW has a low bandwidth, which enables a better frequency selection. In this study, a SAW with a 15 MHz bandwidth was used. In this way, the total delay of the OEO was 3µs with a central frequency of 2.019 GHz.
To control the MZM bias point, and consequently eliminate its nonlinearty, a bias tee was used. This nonlinearity results in an unmodulated carrier peak in the modulated peak which consequently increases the error vector magnitude (EVM). Furthermore, the data stream and the microwave signals were added through a power combiner instead of using the bias tee as in previous studies [12] , which in practice limits the data rate.
An interesting alternative scheme of I/Q modulation, and consequently the QPSK, has been implemented, where each component I and Q directly modulates a laser diode [13] . Both optically modulated signals were combined and externally modulated by a microwave signal in an external MZM. The quadrature condition was determined by the fiber length due to its chromatic dispersion. To eliminate the unmodulated peak the addition of a third laser was proposed [14] . As the purpose of this study is space applications, the proposed configuration could be very sensitive to temperature, due to the sensibility of the optical fiber and the addition of a third laser results in greater power consumption. Recently, a polarization division multiplexing-dual parallel MZM (PDM-DPMZM) was used to perform the I/Q modulation without the hybrid [15] . However, the four sub-modulators were all working at the minimum or null point. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. OEO
The proposed OEO is carried out in accordance with The electrical spectrum is shown in Fig. 2(a) which shows the OEO output with a spacing of 334 kHz between the frequencies and an RF power of 16.8 dBm. The generated 2019.5 MHz microwave signal is within the bandwidth of the SAW filter. It is possible to observe a difference of 46.90 dB between the main and secondary frequency components. These secondary components will be attenuated by the optical link negative gain composed by the two optical modulators and the RF circuit.
The OEO phase noise is shown in Fig. 2(b) . A phase noise of -103 dBc/Hz was obtained at an offset of 10 kHz and -118.7 dBc/Hz at an offset of 100 kHz. The integrated phase noise for a range of 100 Hz to 1MHz was 0.64
• . The integrated phase noise is an important parameter since it takes into account all noise contributions in a given bandwidth. Figure 1 shows the circuit combining the MPVM and an OEO with two laser sources. One laser source with a power of 5 mW was used to drive the MZM1. The other laser source was divided through an optical splitter to drive the MZM2 and the OEO both with a power of 5 mW. Two different pseudo random bit sequences (PRBS) were used to perform the QPSK modulation: a PRBS length of 2 15 − 1 and of 2 23 − 1 with Root Raised Cosine filter (RRC) using different roll-off factor (RoF) values.
B. MPVM
In the initial measurements the data rate was gradually increased in order to verify the system response. It was observed that as the data rate was increased, the modulated signal decreased and became distorted with an unmodulated peak appearing in the modulated signal. It was observed that a bias voltage adjustment could restore the modulated signal output. Thus, for each data rate value the bias level was adjusted and consequently, the modulated signal was recovered.
The modulated spectrum with and without RRC filter can be seen in Fig. 3 . All the modulated spectrum corresponds to a modulation of 50 Mbps. In Fig. 3(a) and 3(b) shows a QPSK modulation without a RRC filter where the main lobe width is 50 MHz. Fig. 3(a) shows the spectrum before the V bias adjustment where it is possible to see an unmodulated peak. When the V bias were adjusted to aproximatly 1.5 V the residual carrier was supressed as can be seen in Fig. 3(b) . The inset of Fig. 3(b) shows a constellation diagram where an EVM of 7.5% was obtained. In Fig. 3(c) to 3(f) shows a QPSK modulation with an RRC filter. For Fig. 3 (c) and 3(d) the spectrum measurement was carried out with a RoF factor of 0.35. In this way, for a modulation of 50 Mbps, the main lobe width corresponds to 33.75 MHz. The inset of Fig. 3(d) shows a constellation diagram where an EVM of 5% was obtained after the adjustment made in the bias level. For Fig. 3 (e) and 3(f) the spectrum measurement was carried out with a RoF factor of 0.5. In this way, for a modulation of 50 Mbps, the main lobe width corresponds to 37.5 MHz. The inset of Fig. 3(f) shows a constellation diagram where an EVM of 5% was obtained after the adjustment made in the bias level. The constellation cannot be observed when the system was not adjusted through the bias level since the the analytical equipment lost the signal in this situation.
Despite the figures were acquired with a bit rate of 50 Mbps, several different values of bit rates were verified. A similar photonic system was proposed earlier by the authors and it was possible to generate a 2.5 GHz RF carrier, which was modulated in BPSK scheme up to a data rate of 2 Mbps [16] .
All spectra were obtained without a residual carrier which was suppressed through the adjustment of the bias level of each MZM. A data rate higher than 50 Mbps was not possible due to the limitation of the analytical equipment. In order to verify the modulator degradation and increase the data rate, a demodulation setup which will be explained in the next section was implemented.
C. Degradation analysis
The main idea of this analysis is to verify the modulator performance over an AWGN channel which allows to measure the BER at specific values of E b /N 0 . In a degradation analysis, In a previous work conduced earlier by the authors, a bit rate of 300 Mbps was achieved using an RF generator [17] . In turn, the degradation analysis was performed for a bit rate of 100 Mbps. For a setup of E b /N 0 = 11.3 dB the measured BER was 1.25206 × 10 −7 instead of the theoretical BER of 1.10 −7 , which corresponds to an E b /N 0 = 11.24 dB. As a result, the degradation was 11.3 − 11.24 = 0.06 dB. This result indicates that the transmitter has to provide an E b /N 0 = 11.36 dB in order to meet the same BER of 1 × 10 −7 . The several BER measures earlier obtained using the RF generator will be compared with the BER measures using the OEO. In the same way, for an E b /N 0 = 11.3 dB the measured BER was 1.26915 × 10 −7 , which corresponds to an E b /N 0 = 11.23 dB. As a result, the degradation was 0.07 dB. This measure was made in 7 points of the BER curve. Figure 4 shows the theoretical BER curve compared with the measured values using an RF generator and the OEO.
As one can see, Figure 4 shows that the theoretical curve is very close to the BER measurements. An important point is the performance of the OEO. Due to its low phase noise characteristic, the BER curve obtained using the OEO is very close to the BER curve using the RF generator. The RF generator used in this measurement has an integrated phase noise of 0.1
• for a range of 100 Hz to 1 MHz. This is an important result since it shows that a long fiber length is not necessary to achieve a low phase noise OEO signal able to be modulated.
IV. CONCLUSION
This study presents a direct digital modulation at the carrier microwave frequency based on an optoelectronic oscillator and a microwave photonic vector modulator suitable for satellite data transmitter. The photonic scheme was composed by a microwave photonic I/Q modulator using an RF signal from an optoelectronic oscillator (OEO). The adjustment of the MZM bias level for each bit rate, permitted control the unmodulated peak and consequently suppressed the residual carrier. As a result, the photonic system enables one to reach higher data rates with better stability and modulated signal quality. The first measurements achieved a data rate of 50 Mbps in a QPSK scheme with an EVM of 7.5%. Using an RRC filter, it was possible to reduce the EVM to 5%. In addition, the modulated signal was demodulated through an actual satellite receiver to measure the BER. A bit rate of 300 Mbps was achieved. The E b /N 0 for a BER=10 −7 was 11.37 dB at a bit rate of 100 Mbps using the OEO as RF generator.
The results described in this study enables one to see microwave photonics as key technology for near future satellite developments.
